
OFEMR: - Your eyes have eye mites that eat your mascara if you do not remove it each day.  So use this to keep 

them from having a Thanksgiving feast on your eye lids.  Use cotton rounds to apply OFEMR to help reduce excess 

use of the product.   

Satin Lips: removed dead skin from lip and the balm super hydrates with Shea Butter and not alcohol.  Alcohol just 

dried out the lips which makes you apply more. The Balm is a must if you are a matte lipstick wearer – makes super 

smooth. 

3D 4-n-1 Cleanser: - Use only a dime size drop and apply to entire face.  This 4n1 step saves you time during your 

everyday routine. 

3D Day Cream: protector because it has SPF in it! It protects from UVA and UVB rays! UVA causes cancer and UVB 

causes burning.  

3D Night Cream: replenishes what you’ve lost throughout the day!  

Day and Night creams are the brother/sister duo. One rides in the front (sister) in the morning and the other rides 

in the front in the evening (brother). 

3D eye cream: the skin around our eyes is thin like tissue paper. So this lightweight eye cream is so easily 

absorbed! It’s a plus that it offers 12 hours of moisture!! 

Microdermabrasion set: these are our church day supplements.  You only use this intense exfoliate 2 times a 

week, so Sunday and Wednesdays are 2 great days out of the week to give your skin some extra love! Oh it’s also a 

married set. You don’t want to use 1 without the other. Cleaner the pores and seal them back!  

Charcoal Mask: exfoliates and detoxes the pores. It is also great to keep around for bug bites and stings especially 

in your beach bag for Jellyfish stings.  

CC cream: hides any redness and it is our ‘dash out the door look’ especially for working moms and busy women.  

Ultimate Mascara: This smudge resistant, ultra thickening extremely volumizing formula separates your lashes for 

an all day look. Comes in 2 shades: black & black brown 

Cheek & Highlighter: Cheek colors are a must.  It replaces color definition for your face after foundation 

application.  Foundation allows you to cover the areas that you don’t want definition and cheek colors lets you 

apply where is should be. Also the cheek colors can be use a eye shadows as well.. 

Unlimited Lip Gloss: 

Choose from 14 shades of non-sticky lip gloss that is suitable for all skin types. Comes in pearl, cream, & shimmer 

finish.  

 


